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A. implexu,there was an indication that catches were still falling by the end
of the second hour, suggesting an effect of host appearance extending into
the third hour.

G) Catches low initially, building up gradually over 'the 2 hours:
C. maulio*; M. alricana males. The collection of a total of 84 male
M. alricota in 16 of the 18 catches was unexpected, but it can be said that
their appearance r*'as not randon\ i.e. they were not simply alighting acciden-
tally on^the catchers.

Several species occurred in numbers w'hich were too small to show a
distinct trend. Of these, l. palulis suggested a pattern of type (c), whilc
A. iagrami suggested type (D).

These results were not in any instance obtained by the catchers disturbing
mosquitoes from their resting ptaces by physical movement. The catching
sites were initially selected where ground vegetation \vas sparse, and on arrival
the catchers seated themselves and did not move au'ay for the full two hours.
The catches therefore indicate true attraction to the human hosts. Mosquito
species. which respond visually to movement would be expected to show a
typ. (r) pattern of attack, species which respond to CO, or odour cues would
show a delay before attack, and activation of the resting population rvithin
range would lead to a peak follow'ed by a decline. A subsequent low plateau
could be composed partly of an actively host-seeking and flying element and
partly o{ mosquitoes activated from resting sites after more piolonged exposure
to stimulus.

Results are shown in Fig. 7 of the percentage incidence of 14 species or
species groups in the first l0 minutes, in the second 10 minutes, in the next
40 minutes and in the second hour (see page 9fi.

\Vhen it is considered that in most of East Africa, few people actually live
within forest, but many people enter forest during the daytime lor a variety of
Purposes, it is clearly of importance to know the reiative attack rates of
different species rvithin liu:ited times of -xposure. These results show, lbr
excmpie, that a high proportion of EretmapaAites attack during the initial 20
minutes of exposure; this fact is already well known. but no comparative figurc
could be given for it. On the other hand, A. afrbanus, the very imporiarrt
vector of .sylvan primate arbovirusfes, showed a 20-minute delay befoie peak
biting incidence, while A. apicoargenteus, not known to be a natural rrrbovirrrs
vector, showed oniy a lO-minute delay.

Ao extension of these studies to other times of clay ancl to other envir,rn'
ments would illuminate problenrs of, transmission, and may permit closer
lPproximation to mathematical models of vector potential than'has hitherto
been possible. These studies already provide infolrmation which would lend
to increased, efficiency in sampling and iapid survey techniques. Conducted with
a variety of- attractants they could also lead to a fuller baiie understanding of
mosquito orientation towards a host.

Some of the mosquitoes obtained in these catches ryere dissected for
protozoan parasites (.ree- elsewhere in this report), and the remaining 3,,!87 were. processed for attempted virus isolation. No viruses were isolated. -

Mosquito ard Tabanid Activity at Plart Sugar Sources
(A. ty. R. McCrae, Y. Ssenkubuge, P. il.Ianunta, C. Maueije antt A. Kita,na)

Studies orl the activity of bitiug arthropods at plant sugar sources werc
continued E[he Zika forcst from ]anuary to August, 1968. 'l'wo outstandingly

M-knr, productiveffiur catches-rnade from the howers 6t li*ungonr: in July, yiel,Jing
4,003 mosq-fiftoes- and tabanids, ha"ve permitted activity graphs to 
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The list of mosquitoes taken in all types of work at Zika now stands at
I09 species or species groups with one additional varietn of which 6O species
plusonevarietyhagcnorvbecncollectedfromplantgugarsources-*O-,t. 12recorded -' irrilr;'lr1
ffies of TabanidaeJhare occurred at plantTugar sources.all of the recorded
genera and subgenera from Zika have now been taken at plant sugar sources

with the exception amontg mosquitoes of Malaya (known to feed from ants),
Aedomyia (uncommon at Zrka), Aedes (Mucidas) (uncommon at Zika) and
Culex (lllochthogeus) (rare at Zika), and among Tabanidae of Hinea (rare),
Ancda (observed elsewhere on Harungana flowers) and HamnatoPola (uncommon
at Zika).
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These studies extend our knowledge of the activities of many tropical
blood-sucking diptera at plant sugar sou;cs so that these may be s6en in thc
context of other aspects of the insects' behaviour_,and ecology.

In all catches the collectors used sucking bottles or, to capture the largest

- and most elusive insects, 3 x l-inch glass tubes. At the end of each ho-ur's/. catching the insects were transferred t-o McCartney bottles on ice. Dissections
later for age-grading and oJe*gs*g-o-gd-itjgn were 

-thus 
carried out on insects

w-hich were physiologically at most only one hour advanced from the time
of capture. Large samples, particularly oi Culex, were sent for identification to
Mrs. E. C. C. van Someren of the Division of fnsect-Borne Diseases, Nairobi,
to whom rf,e are extremely grateful.

Details of the different programmes and their results haye been as follows: -
(a) Anrrrrcrer, Sucen Berrs

Trials were conducted, one in March and one in April, using 20 I x 1 x 6-
inch 

- 
strips of a pale yellow, soft foam plastic saturated witti to per cent

solutions pd"_yp from proprietary granulate_d white sugar, soft Eiofin-suSar
@. 

-The 
soluiio"ns were-ill,owed to" sland for 24 hoilrs-before use in order to_ give off residual so, from refining processes. The

plastic lrad been stored for several years in insecticide frie and ventilated
surroundings, 

- 
and possesse{ no obvious odour which might have repelled

mosquitoes. The impregnated strips were placed in similar p6sitions to natural
nectar sources which had been present at othcr times of year wfienlEey liid'iitracted --nrimerous 

mosquitoes. The strips rvere kept under observation'from
1800 to 2?00 hours, ths period of miximum ovtrafl mosquito activity at
nectar sources.

.In the first trial, only 8 male and 3 female culex spp.,5 male (Jronotaenia
sp. and one femate i4.1itcop*nq.tawere seen ori-the tiiri f"it*. i" ti," r""o.,d
trial there were eveil'fewer-mosquitoes, among which both male and female
M. metallica were recorded. The results were to6 poor to indicate preference for
any particular type of sucrose baiL Numerous ants, Mycetophilidae ind Cecidom-
yiidae were attracted.

(D) OasrnvauoNs Ar PRrvrousry IJunrconoro pr-eNr Sucen Souncrs

{

J

From March to August, numerous Hodgesia were observed to be feeding
ffom oaler oatches of th-e vnrrno leawec nF ih"o '.r^^rl.' h^*k T-lm-.- rffibatnrnfrom paler patches of thi young Ieaves of th"e woody herb Erlcneed, tsmentosa
[: Y9o.." (Compositae) where-the upper lal,ers hid been-GFi! away by* Ygo.r" (Compositae) where 

-the upper lal'ers hid been*Giiid away by
Jiu4tusd.and by larvae of th. @E;;i;-npilin-"ir_rngto. pugs and by tarvae ot,the phytophagous Coccinellid beetle Epilachna"
Ants also fed commonly at such sites, and H"odgesia were often seen to'iifrerait

\
t

tlJ'I

ij

I

with them, repeatedly 
-disturbing 

them until o"r,* o, the other woulcr depart.
such interaction is interesting In view ,of - the feeding behaviour of tvlitrya
mosquitoes-which solieit plant-sugar meals from ants, After $unset, ant activity
continued .but Hodgesia were- replaced by.numerous small ctilex'-spp., a f.e{t
Ur*glselnia and. a very fcw M. metallica. AII these mosquitoes shorviil'distinct
probing and feeding movementi. "-'-

These obscrvations are of particular interest in that bright green crop and
glt "oJ!.IS which.might be 

-chlorophyll 
arc sometimes--fu6rtEif-in*p?rous

mosquitoes from .which meconium .and bile pigment from fat body meta-bolism
would be expected to have been ejecied, Th"yiri also of interest in iepresenting a
source of plant sugars which is not restricted to relatively brief floweii.rg seasons.

Mos_quito-es.were observed at the flowers of the introduced bush .r.arytana,*y!. f-. (v,erb_enaceae) which--has- colonized much of the Zika forl{t-f@
and thickets, In March and April when flowering was fresh and profuse, mal?s
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and females of all the commoner species of MansoniT were observed probing
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"or.il*-t"bes 

of these floners, as were a feiTLilmulioris, small Czllcr spp'

;;;-;;i;si" cut;rri-frii in" florvers of Lantmw do not a3ry+&ffi

#ffi:i.*;;{fffi,."J*1,:l'f iTTmm, b0 or tr,"
. t"u"tul thor-riand flower-heads examined'

About 130 florver-masses of Clitry{ry-sp' (Apocynaceae), a

"li*;;;-;;;ding 
onto the toweiffi 60 and 90 feet, were

March from 1801 to 21J00 hours' No mosquitoes were observed

despite the strong and sweet scent"6fih*64-fl6;'ers they rvould

unattractive to mosquttoes

There appears to be no readily appreciated rule why cg!a9;H!3.15
attractive to'm'squitoes rvhile others are not. The scentr. size and colour ot

ffi;afi" ;f#ffift",ri"* 
-ulp*".s 

to be extremely variablg and acces,libiliq'-

"f "["i' oi eu.n of".ap Seems to6e the only_ common factor. The unattractrveness

#ffi;rtaffiii'J"r'r,,.;#.irnm. oi;;iipicieb rTEiEh cannot be listed here is

inexplicable: tt.r" *orid 
-.""* 

Uy 'corollary to be- a factor comnron to the

attracttve sources. ,""1*,"i *.yi. tt" pr.r.r,"" of certain amino acids which

are known t0 occur in Plant saP.

(c) Rnsur-rs or Bg--4:gouR-Cercnns FRoM rHE FI-olvrns oF Hffwgana
irudagascoirnru er rnr Fonrsr Epct

The vield of a total of 3,!!!-4nqs1qit99! from two July g'tg-h*.has provided

*""h ;[i;;-a"i" tt., befoie on rh1;il"* ;f ""ttar 
fieding' Detailed meteoro-

i;;t";l;;;a'-*.." i6;;;;; blth catches. Results mav be summarised

aJfollows: -Toxorhynchires spP. : \[S!9-!Elss-thaq females' Activity-almost'totally
diu:na-l; i'rregulrr, riltfr rfqgeralfidicating a midduy lull' Ntales tended to

-?ILe4I-qnio\t'ei9-9{l!95-'.}eBjem,ilEs'- 
A. hnoleru.r, ivl.t.r aod_f.males almost equal in nurnbers. Almost entirely

";,;i;';61ffi;G-AJrving 
a slightl!' greater proportional incidence

ffio,"f.i.H it" fiist half of 'the 
"i"gttt. 

ti man--baiied. catches a't the

6r;i;e;;, i1*a-.."f.i"g-i"*nt r harre sliown even more marked proportional

activity in the earlY night.

A. 
-pa"ab, 

All ggglglnal, with no evidence*-of a pos!:,ss!i99!-Pg1k:

FlcdDra: All species entirely noctutnal.

M.Iuscobennala:N|orethantrviceas-lqalyfemalesasmales.\fales
;'J#fi ';f; Z"';7';a.#-;;ffi iii;'lun,;'tieu6;r,;;airresura*i'ii'itv
with irore in the s9g6n-ili-allof the rt"rcb!.

M. aurites 
^nd.''M. 

metallica.. Great majority ^!g!t!ryL Almost fivice as

manv males ,. f.*at... Males showed very maik?E-lp;i[s-at [8-Z000Tours
"ffiC*.ftsi numb.r. it 'IS-ZOOO houis. Fema6-E6orved lesser peaks

in thJ same period with most aurites at 18-1900 hours; almost equal

numbers of metdlica in both hours.

M. matulipenruis and M. pseudoconopds: More females than males. Males

showed a l6w peak at 19:2000 hours and {9-Z-0O hoijrs res.pectively;

females at 19-2300 hours and 18-2200 hours. Both sexes broadly active

throughout night.
Uronotacni: All noctu-rnal; nc-gy-idsq-ce qf p-g9!---s-unset peak.

Hoitgesia: PracticJly all diqrtal. Th9.1 species -rvere not particularly

"o**d. at Harunganir. fif,-f, -aerived from 7 Z4-hour catche from

concurrent nectar ;;d man-laited catches at the same sites at the forest-

;i[*,1,"oi.',i"'*':, ? r *'1, qt d iii.r. n 
"1. 

- 
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activlT in these species. while there is uncertainty as'to which species of
ternales are represented, it can be stated that maies of H. sangiinde and
!:_lign*: the only 2 common species, showed very marked eln"ui p".i-
sunnse and pre-sunset peaks similar to those shown in Fie. g for females
at nectar sources. Every one of the total of 5 males of "H. cfiopus and

.1 uo t2 I8 24OO
Frc' 8-Hourly--a-rithmetic totals. of Hoilgesb females at nectar aources (thick line:total 531) and at blood sources- (thin rine: totar 350) in sevJn pairs of

:?j:h:1.,b*. types of -catch beirig condr"t"d'"o;";;*;ti-; the samesttes at the Zika forest edge.

I,r. Psectropus.occurred in the pre-sunset peak period. It would therefore
oe unreasonable to suggest that the females making up the mid-day blood-
seeking peak were of -d-ifferent 

species than those "td.i.r, at nectar sources.lhe dlscrepancy betu'een the timing of these activities may ther.efore beattnbutable to htrir.l.dl], ,{iff.I.-r,[ r , in at least one species ofHodgesia- 

- 

-
. Erelmapodites.' lVlostly diurnal and crepusculaq females tendins to occurshortly after sunset. BlooEFl-eeding is froi6Earkldly ;i;.";i:--""
. C.uliseta fys^eri: Uglg_lSag!$3r_fcqples, all nocrurnal, mosr occurringin the period l8-Zl00l;[El

A *n"y::Only 2 males and one female. All lgqlUrnal and crqpqsEutar.

"'-4. alriimrir .:xonly 4 mares and 4 females, none brood-fed. Ail diurnal.suggesAng ergrusgular rhylhm both at dusk and dawn, ---------'

.-A:^!pi?*Senteus.. One malg l0 f.r"f*. eff diurnal, 0g_1200 andl7-1800 hours.

culex annulimis: illore than twice as many femares as males. Almostexclusivelv nocturnal- Males principany 
-tg-ii60 

h;;;.; i.*rr.J'i.r.gur.,
throughout iigtrt.

-, 
Cul:* spp., rnostly subrima and insignis: More than 3 times more malestnaJllemales, l44es-showed4rcglpgak at l9-zQ0_0-houis,-de-finins ,t.aJiruto 23-2400 hours, females wi]tEotltE, i...gut..- tt ;;;gi""r ;ghi
The salient featurll emerging from these activity patterns are: _
(i) Female blood-seeking. a,,d nectar-seeking ir,jtm. troadry occupy

il"Oiffil 
portion of the di;l, but ;" .o*e ,p""I., ,i,uy-Jie.. ilri.ia..rtr!,
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Df M. fuscoDennata with it least small amounts of mo5e.-oql-ess viscorn

irij'ffiatdesJ spp. have-shbwn 2! a,25 pet
i;"T tfrm-.*'"ff"l-o'."r""t". O" the other'hand only one oI-more than

ibo .ii"i;;@ -a-s*bg oy'ent eus showed even

f-iiace of cr:&nren

fii) In soecies showing post-sunset peaks of male activity, l4rgest numb-ers

o6"\? ;;;5";;;;;;i;:n' ,h" .."onil hour than in thc firsi hour after

.".."t. f*nl *uy u" .ilrt.d to male srvarming activity in the first hour.

(iii) In "twin sDecies", e.g. in [l[. maculipennis and M' psrudoconopas'

;"''ii.'i*^:;; ;i-'tv.' ;;ii*;i' or in the Hodgesia spciics, the broad

;il;;.-;f ;rrr-i."Ji"g attivity do not differ. -Rhytlms. of activity. at

;i'il':;s; ;;;;;^;;;3t th.r"fo.' appear to be go'erned bv ecological

competltlon.
(iv) Proportional occurrence at and dependence upon plant sugars rvould

*.rL'to cliffer markedly betrveen species and genera. '-lYU-y!:9f!La:PS!4n

show a hish incidence of -necra-r-f.e.qdi1g-pr1o1""lo-.bjg!g' ljrssectrons or

i.*Aa tffi-i" *i*Siti"g catcheJ it .ziEi hav'e ihorvn up to 80 p:l_-=.:

(d) Cetcilrs Enou MeN eNn
' 'Pterro** oN THE Townn

rxow Huungarla TnaNsPosED To rnr 60-root

line I
rs of
same

rces.
:be
;of

one preliminary pair of 16-2000 hours catches was conducted in July.
Neither M. quriles n*'i. ,iiironu, s\Tve{ a;eat of activity at th-is favourable

+ffii-;#'il' ;r"""rt7;i;fi"' g*'" t their- post-sunset biting peaks.

iL]fu.*fon, ihe singll A. iiliftanui fem_al9 taken from the florvers proved to

il p;;;;;"h "."triti.a 
u ydllo*-gr..n fluid in the gut, but showed no croP

contents. '.' : '

A pair of Z4-hour catches later in July gave thlfollow:1g results: *

Man Haru*gana
flowers

SmcrEs
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irnng
l

i:ular.
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l
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ldily
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7
0
0
0
0
0

106
17
99

7
5

11

44
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0
0
1

From man, 6.8 per cent of the rrlggggiqo-gg-9."I1.9g-.b--day as opposed to
^ ir"-'.T"'n^".""* * "fi$| ,4. iffrcanus-fiom ilowers occurred

"orr" 
it.* 

-it 
.' q@'aliii mat-fiffi

@ing piriod of 18-2100 hours.

(e) TereuoaE :; '

Carbohydrate meals are of great importance td Tabanidae. Olsufiev (1940,

zoo{Ziiii,-in, iiit has indicited in some Asian species and Wilson (1967,

Ain. A"; Soc.'Amir,,60, ll02) in some:American species th.at plant sugar

*"r1, ur" essential to 
'bottr 

sexes'for normal life a1d reproduction.

All observations on Tabanidae at nectar sources at zika from 1967 and

1968 are summarised here.

Flowers of Hmungarm appe.f to be especially attractive. Both sexes of

r. tiii*"r-*;;;;J"; ir,.li o"., onty the 4 mid-day hours,.under hot and

sunnv conditions. All stages of female ovarian development and blood digestion

;;;'r;;;;;i;J. ett r.irrt." u'ere fertilized, adding to e*idence that mating

takes place very early in the female's life. ' i' .-
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Two females of. C. luttebris were taken, both 
-on 

Harungana,:$ {]|,f
*id-i;"##lT'".*1'+ii"li,?.";'F,h;'.p,.:;::'.:l;i::*i::,lilY,.n'o'"'
6;jy ;""e:-;;;"i;i has been taken, a m'le in the early aftemotur'

that this activity is generall-y diurnal T+ dgtt 
".ot "o{t;

Arrtheseandotherorll;1].o3s.,.*:'*::T:t::1,:f.llJ,1iiily::i*irT$the *nomalou-g

LXll"fiTr'fiilii',Xa$iy[e,,.d;y sn, d'"r-"""Ju"t"d by p*snvorkets

from this Institute.
Studies on Tree-Hole Breeding Mosquitoes

(S. D. K. Senpda, P- Mcnuma, C' *tat;iiie and' Y' SsenluDt'ge)

Investigations in forest involving the use of bamboo .Pott .*t ditTerent:

cal and horizontal transect levels to study tree-hof"--[i..aLg l.t,Tt-ti1li^1vertical levelffi;lt|il ;;i#;i;d exhibit a broaf preference for a 
-pnrtitular levet

*^ ,^^i^'I"::;i1:; .r.l r."r'i;""rai oattern irave not beeni"-;";h ..t..'fn" factors controlling this behavioural patternln eac[ cast. rus r4Lrvro Lvr'lrvrtgrs 
stigate thi-r

;ir";;:- Wo* *". begun during the" later part of the year to inue

aspect.

*
E

',J

A series of tree-holes were randomly selected along .a . 
h.orizyrlll forest

.^.s ot 7.ilrq The denth- the internal diameter and thi height of errch treg-
transecr at Zika.1," il'p-ti, ;l; i";;;;;i iir*.i.. and thE height o$ erch tree-'

hole from ground f.r.i'*lr-rneasu.ed. T5e iistance of eacfr tree'hole from

the forest edge was taken.

Larvae and pupae in each tree-hole were collected.separately on a l'ortnightly

basis. Some of the fu*r. *.t" iaentifiea while the dildcult ones togcthel with
rrhsearrentlv identified. .:1. olrbanus;h;6;;.r" r.*"a to adults rvhich rvere subsequently identified. i. olrtcmus

made up e0 per ".nt 
or ililffi;a;;;l TY: *$,e"o;:-:'l:.:t;*'J*ma.,c uL' 7v Psr Lcrlr 

" r'ur" xxli''These preliminary
results summarized as percerttages are glven I
results appear to indicate that: -

(a) A. a|ricm,, h,, a preferred horizontal transect zone f'or nrost oviposil

tion activitY.
(b) Ovioosition activity in t6is species seems to be optimal in tree'hole$

ruiit', iir"tt.ter of 2ii iirches and a depth oL Z tc 8 inches'

(r) Oviposition is greatest in tree-holes at height of less thart 2 feet from

grJ,ind level, and only slightly less at 2 to 4 feet'

This work continues.

Midges Biting Mosquitoes

@. W. R. McCrae)

Resting mosquitoes have been collected from Zika in order to corrtinuq

morphological and bioiigi""ii,rJi"r oi the tiny iirci*yia .midges 
which attack

them. No fuither no.t"3p-.li.r'"i'tt" ^iag" 
*1"r"...oi,l"d duiirrg thc vear' [l

has been found that tr,J."ffii..';;;';;;:H;';i";;;'1"t'i ut l|"*t 3'ovarian

cvcles and mav therefo;;- rtt;;i several hiffttt"t mosquitoes durlrlx. their life"

ii#'plrlr.^iirag..'i.;. no* b""r, found attached to mosquitoes c'llected from

the field. and they therefore rePresent a possible *.u.,. oi transl'elring viruses

;"",h;;'ilh";;. lio,,, """ mosquito tiansmission cycle to a,ottrtr.

Studies, on Mosquito Parasites

(D. G. Reynoldst, A. W- R- McCrae and S' D' K' Senrpdn)

In January, Professor P. C. C. Garnham visited the Institute to iiritiate a

collaborative p.ogru**" for tte detection ..,d 
",rltu." 

of-potentirrl biological

control agents of ,rrorq"rriiJ"r,-"",.Ufy ih" Spotoroan Latrkistn'irr r'tllicls Ross

ir"-.yfr?r'iriir. S.,i.'til'*."tr f,t "iout 
io his visit about I00 /1. clicanus'

- 1 R"*"-h S,"ff, Dcpartment of Parasitotogy, London School of I lygiene and

Tropical i\'Iedicine. 
nz
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